CADDO HOUSING MEETING HELD AT BINGER OKLAHOMA, DECEMBER 8, 1967
Recorded by: B. D. Timmons
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Then we're going to be awful hard to
*

get along with. And any change^ I would cover this in justification
to the authorities and file a proposal stating that there is a
change ir their prices, and change in lumber prices. That I'm having to
live with you see and so this is the reason plus adding 220, running
the flue through the attic and ,such items as ^his 0

And, course that

running anything attic exactly how many want flues and how many just as
soon not have then*. This may be a plus for 'em.
(Participant, mani)
Leaden

It's possible.

-

-

Let me say this. Looking on down the road as-far as the Hous-

ing Authorities and Commissions.

Now we know you're getting paid well

and just really .getting fat in this position. (Participant, mani) People thihk we are.
Leaden

Laughter.

But some of you that says, no today, might say yes tomorrow and

you could get into some pretty hard arguments, from this point of view0'
Why did you give in?

See and you're not drawing enough salary.to take

this kind of abuse and criticism"you could wind up with. And my suggestion on this thing..if you're going to put flues, put ^'emin all
twenty houses. And forget it.
(Participant) Whether they use 'em or not.
Leaden

Right.

Use it or not. /It..it would cost them a little bit

more money, I'll grant you but like I say and you know what's going to
happen as well as I doi. That this ole boy said, **I'm never going to
need a wood stove. H

R^ght now he's got a good job and he's running on
\

butane. But if the plant moves out or he get sick or something else and
his daddy's got 400 acres of oak timber that he could be burning and save

